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Featured Stories
SWAN's top stories of February 2019.

No one was focusing on women vets in northeast Florida. Until now.

Photo courtesy of Dee Quaranta
It was while working for the state of Florida, the state with the third highest population of women
veterans, that Deloris “Dee” Quaranta, a retired Air Force veteran, first noticed women veterans were not
getting access to services they needed to thrive after their service. In fact, she noticed that the women
veterans she encountered were struggling with civilian life, many unable to find a job. It was one such case
that prompted her to eventually start her own organization to help women veterans in Florida.
READ MORE

Service Women’s Action Network educates Congressional leaders on
reproductive healthcare for military women
Staff and members of the Service Women’s Action Network (SWAN) met with more than
35 Congressional leaders Feb. 13-15 to discuss a shortfall in reproductive healthcare for service women
and women veterans. SWAN was educating leaders and policy makers on the issues affecting women
relative to access to birth control, infertility rates and treatment options, and unintended pregnancy rates
and care.

SWAN CEO Ellen Haring speaking with Brie Jackson of CBS17 in the Russell Senate Rotunda. Feb. 13,
2019
SWAN is working with several Congressional leaders in both the Senate Armed Services Committee and
the House Armed Services Committee to ensure that this year’s National Defense Authorization Act
requires DOD to conduct studies that will determine the rates and causes of infertility. SWAN is similarly
working to ensure that the same research is conducted by the Veterans Health Administration.
READ MORE

A Message from the CEO
Dear SWAN Family,
It is with great pleasure that I write to you today to share the work that SWAN has been doing advancing the interests and needs of service
women and women veterans. In February, SWAN led three teams of service women, veterans and advocates on over 35 Congressional visits.
We spent almost a week educating law and policy makers on reproductive care needs and concerns. We specifically focused on the need for
additional research on infertility rates, reasons, care and costs. Happily, all offices were receptive to our request for additional research and
we are currently working on report language that will require DOD and the VA to do comprehensive research on women and men relative to
reproductive needs. During our research we found that many men similarly suffer from infertility and they asked us to include them in our
research request.
March is Women’s History Month and SWAN will again be on the Hill. On March 13, Senator Richard Blumenthal (D-CT) is sponsoring an
update event for SWAN, the ACLU and Women in International Security. We will be distributing the 10th edition of Women in the Military:
Where They Stand and will be briefing staffers on the status of combat integration and SWAN’s ongoing lawsuit against the Department of
Defense over combat integration. We are also making a number of recommendations for Congress on behalf of service women and women
veterans.
Wishing all of our members a wonderful Women’s History Month! Be sure to watch for our daily Instagram tribute to military women!
In Solidarity,
Col. (ret.) Ellen Haring
Interim CEO, SWAN

SUPPORT SWAN: Make a gift today!

SWAN in the News
SWAN's media advocacy supports service women and women veterans by pushing for policy reform and raising awareness of the issues
important to our community. This month, SWAN was quoted or featured in over 7 articles and news stories highlighting for the public the
challenges and achievements of service women.

1. Report: Military servicewomen suffer infertility problems nearly 3 times more than natl.
average READ MORE

2. After Court Ruling, Here's What's Next for Women and the Draft. READ MORE

3. This man will attempt to do 4,600 burpees in a row — Here's why. READ MORE

4. Military women need better reproductive care at no cost. READ MORE

5. Almost 40% of servicewomen struggle to conceive - and only 5 military treatment centers
offer IVF, report finds. READ MORE

Legislative Update
SWAN engages with Congressional staff and other influencers on both sides of the aisle
to advocate for the rights, benefits, and needs of service women and women veterans.
SWAN on the Hill
SWAN members and staff were "On The Hill" for three full days from Feb. 13-15. We visited over
35 Congressional offices on both the House and Senate sides and met with staff members from the Senate
Armed Services Committee (SASC), the House Armed Services Committee (HASC) and the House
Veterans Affairs Committee (HVAC). We provided copies of our recent study on reproductive care for
service women and women veterans to each office and staff we visited, and we educated them on the
report's three principal findings on: 1.) access to the full range of birth control options in both the
TRICARE and VHA healthcare sysytems; 2.) availability of couseling on an individual's options in the
event of an unplanned pregnancy; 3.) incidence of infertility among currently serving women and women
veterans and their current access to infertility treatments including In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) for those
who want to pursue such treatments.
There was great interest in our findings and, at their request, we are working with various offices and
staffs to include tasking for a report on infertilty and access to treatments to include IVF in both the
TRICARE (including the Coast Guard) and VHA systems in the upcoming National Defense Authorization

Act for 2020. We will keep you posted on developments. If you haven't yet seen our reproductive study
you can find an electronic version of it here.
SWAN and Women in International Security (WIIS) are hosting an event in the Capitol Vistors Center
sponsored by Senator Richard Blumenthal's (D-CT) office on March 13 from 9:30-11:00 am. We will be
introducing the 10th edition of the booklet Women in the MIlitary: Where They Stand, which will feature
a discussion of what challenges remain to fully integrate women into the services; the current status of
women's integration into ground combat occupations and units; and an update on the SWAN/ACLU
lawsuit SWAN v. Mattis. Attendance is free, but if you want to attend you must sign up online. A link to
the e-vite can be found here.

SUPPORT OUR LEGISLATIVE WORK

Event Updates
Stay informed on upcoming and past SWAN events for our community.

Upcoming Events
Women in the Military Report

In March, SWAN staff and members will roll out the 10th edition of "Women in the Military: Where They Stand," a politically-neutral
compilation of facts and statistics relevant to ensuring the needs of military women and veterans are properly addressed by lawmakers. This
publication is distributed to every Congressional office and interested policy maker in the government.

Past Events

Service Women Storm the Hill 2019

In February, SWAN staff and members spent an entire week visiting with Congressional offices to educate them on the unique needs of
military women. The February visits will focus on the recommendations provided in our reproductive health care report. For more on the
findings of our report, including service women self-reporting infertility at a rate three times higher than civilians, see this op-ed by our
CEO. Read the full report here.

Kyle Palmieri Foundation Military Ball

On Feb. 23, SWAN was honored as one of three military nonprofits recognized at the Kyle Palmieri Foundation's inaugural Military Ball. The
event was attended by CEO Ellen Haring and Board of Directors Co-Chair Dawne Davis. Proceeds from the ball were used to support SWAN,
the National Military Family Association and Pets for Vets. We thank the Kyle Palmieri Foundation for their generous recognition of SWAN
and supporting our efforts!

Gratitude Break
SWAN would like to thank our members and supporters who make our work on behalf of the nation's
service women and women veterans possible.

DONATE NOW

SWAN Tribe

We thrive when we stay connected to fellow service women, women veterans and allies.

Tell Us Your Story!
Do you have a story, photo or a woman veteran or service woman you'd like to see recognized by SWAN? We'd love to hear
from you. Please send us an email at info@servicewomen.org, subject line "SWAN Tribe."

Why SWAN: Wella Jay – SWAN's Healing Coordinator – talks about why she partnered with
SWAN to honor service women. To support SWAN's work, donate today.

If you are interested in submitting a video about why you are a part of SWAN, contact us at info@servicewomen.org.

Resources & Opportunities
SWAN is committed to the personal and professional growth of our members.

Melwood Retreats for Service Women
SWAN is working closely with Melwood Veterans Services to deliver and fill
Operation Tohidu Retreats to service women. In 2019, Melwood has already
designated 3 retreats specifically for service women and women veterans,
including a specific program for MST survivors. Here are the dates for their
upcoming retreats:

•

March 4 – 8: Women’s Retreat for MST Survivors

For more information, please contact SWAN at info@servicewomen.org or
Travis Rahill at trahill@melwood.orgor (301)599-4550. READ MORE

DIRTY for GOOD — Women’s Dual Sport
Riding/Training Camp
Rocky Gap State Park, Flintstone, Maryland
August 7–12, 2019
Join other off road riders at this all new women’s dual
sport riding and training camp. Registrants must
raise a minimum of $300 for the Women’s
Motorcyclist Foundation which goes directly to three
new women’s initiatives to help female veterans, and
training scholarships. The $800 registration fee
covers 4 days of dual sport training, meals, camping,
GPS routes, and a motorcycle maintenance seminar.
For more information, please see
WomensMotorcyclistFoundation.org or contact Sue
Slate at
sue.slate@womensmotorcyclistfoundation.org.

In 2019 SWAN needs you more than ever! Help us continue to advocate for the
changes that improve the lives of military women–past, present and future. You
still have time to make a tax-deductible gift today!

About Us

The Service Women’s Action Network is
the voice of women in the military. We are a member-driven community network advocating for the individual and collective needs

of service women past, present and future. To date, we have played a major role in opening jobs to service women, holding sex
offenders accountable in the military justice system, eliminating barriers to disability claims for those who have experienced military
sexual trauma and expanding access to services for a broad range of reproductive health care services. We are dedicated to ensuring
that all service women receive the opportunities, protections, benefits and respect they deserve and have access to the information,
tools and support they need to achieve their personal and professional goals during and following their years of service. Visit us
and sign up for our mailing list online at ServiceWomen.org.
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